POTTERY SCOOP
March 2020

APPRECIATION
Thank you for all your efforts in keeping the studio clean including glaze buckets / lids, wedging tables, and pottery wheels. The studio looks amazing thanks to you all. Thank you also for following our new procedures on waster use.

WINTER WEATHER
As a reminder, our winter weather policy is as follows: Bicentennial Art Center will remain open and classes will run as scheduled unless the City of Aurora calls a citywide closure or the instructor cannot make it to class. If class is canceled for either of these reasons, all students will be contacted by phone and email and a credit for the class / makeup date will be determined.

NEW CLASSES
We have added some new classes so please take note of open hours as they have changed.

OPEN HOURS
If you are in the studio outside of your class time, you must pay the $2 hourly rate, pay the monthly rate ($21 residents / $26.50 non-residents) for Class Unlimited which allows you unlimited access to the studio during our open hours, or be enrolled in Independent Practice.

REMINDER
Students must sign in before participating in drop-in hours. The hourly drop-in fee is only available to current students or students in their post-class two-week grace period. Current students who are not enrolled in the next session should plan their projects accordingly so they are glazed by the last day of classes.